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Berchtesgaden National Park
• National Park: 210 km²
Catchment area: 433 km²
• Königssee: 603 m a.s.l.
Watzmann Mittelspitze: 2713 m a.s.l.
 large altitudinal gradient: 2110 m / ca. 3.5 km
• Mean annual precipitation: 
from 1500 mm (valleys)
up to 2600 mm  (elevated and peak regions)
• Biotopes:
44,1 %   Forests
21,0 %   Limestone grasslands
19,3 %   Rock and scree
12,4 %   Mountain pine
3,2 %     Lakes and glaciers
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• Large amounts of snow, long period of snow 
coverage 
• Spatial and temporal variability of the snow cover
• Lateral snow transport (wind, snow slides, 
avalanches)
• Precipitation storage 
• Runoff generation by melting snow
• Snow feeds glaciers and perennial firn fields
(Blaueis, Watzmanngletscher, Eiskapelle, 
Schöllhorneis)








Air temperature (°C) 1.2
Snow cover duration (days) 144
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WaSiM-ETH (Schulla and Jasper)
Distributed Hydrological Model
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Meteorological measurements Gauges and subcatchments
33 stations (19 automatic, 14 manual)
National Park administration, township Schoenau, 
Bavarian avalanche service, 433 km²
Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG) 9 gauges and subcatchments
Input WaSiM-ETH









Air temperature (°C) 1.2
Snow cover duration (days) 144
Nash-Sutcliffe
Hintersee (Ramsauer Ache) 0.65
Ramsau (Wimbach) -0.31
Ilsank (Ramsauer Ache) 0.63
Schwoeb (Koenigsseer Ache) 0.38
Stanggass (Bischofswieser Ache) 0.12
Klaeranlage (Berchtesgadener Ache) 0.91
Almbachmuehle (Almbach) 0.44
St. Leonhard (Berchtesgadener Ache) 0.82
Nash-Sutcliffe = 0.96
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WaSiM-ETH Snow Module
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What‘s new?
• Energy and mass balance of the snow cover
(radiation balance, turbulent fluxes, advective heat
flux, soil heat flux)
• Lateral snow redistribution
(gravitational snow transport, wind-driven
redistribution)
Implementation of AMUNDSEN in WaSiM-ETH
0MBAEHQ
Q net radiation
H sensible heat flux
E latent heat flux
A advective heat flux
(precipitation)
B soil heat flux
M snowmelt or
cooling/refreezing
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Snow water equivalent at the station Kühroint (1407 m a.s.l.)
Results – Energy balance
Temperature-Index vs. Energy-Balance at the station Kühroint
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Results – Energy balance
Day-Degree Energy-Balance + Snowslides
Changes in modeled snow 
cover duration due to 
energy-balance method
Snowdays (energy-balance) MINUS Snowdays (Day-degree)
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Locations of snow deposition by gravitational transport
Lateral snow transport
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Parameterization (wind direction SW)Coupled atmospheric / snow transport model
 Similar spatial patterns
BERNHARDT ET AL. (2009): Hydrological Processes.
STRASSER (2008): Berchtesgaden National Park research report 55.
Lateral Snow Redistribution
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Lateral Snow Redistribution
Wind Gravitation
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Day-Degree Energy-Balance + Snowslides
Changes in modeled snow 
cover duration due to 
lateral snow transport
snowdays (without lateral transport)   MINUS snowdays (with lateral transport)
Lateral Snow Redistribution
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Modeled mean snow cover duration (2002 – 2007)
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Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI)
Landsat RGB ETM+ 
01.05.2005
NDSI (not showing negative values)
01.05.2005
Validation - Remote Sensing
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Landsat RGB ETM+ 
01.05.2005
NDSI (not showing negative values)
01.05.2005
Modeled mean snow cover duration 
2002 – 2007
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Landsat RGB ETM+ 
01.05.2005
NDSI (not showing negative values)
01.05.2005
Modeled mean snow cover duration 
2002 – 2007
Landsat ETM+ Model (WaSiM-ETH + AMUNDSEN)  
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Day-Degree Energy-Balance + Snowslides
Snow coverage 01.05.2005
Landsat ETM+ (NDSI ≥ 0.6) WaSiM-ETH
Snow model: T-Index
WaSiM-ETH
Snow model: Energy-balance + 
snow slides + wind 
redistribution SW
Validation - Remote Sensing
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Energy-Balance + Snowslides
Validation - Remote Sensing
Modeled snow water equivalent (left) 
compared to NDSI (right) extracted 
from Landsat-ETM+ scenes.











April 07, 2002 71.1 84.0
May 30, 2004 82.5 89.5
May 01, 2005 72.5 82.5







E-Bal + Snowslides + Wind
Nash-Sutcliffe = 0.76
Snow module:
Runoff, snowmelt and rainfall at gauge Hintersee 
(melting period spring 2006)
Snowmelt and Runoff
Do we need that within hydrological LSMs?
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Climate Change Projections
GCM ECHAM5-MPI/OM T63 / L32
RCM WRF 42 km / 7 km
LSM WaSiM-ETH (+AMUNDSEN) 50 m
Control 1970 – 2000
Scenario A1B 2020 – 2050
Berg et al. (2011)
Wagner et al. (2011)
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Difference in snow covered period 2020-2050 vs. 1970-2000
ECHAM5, Scenario A1B WRF WaSiM-ETH + AMUNDSEN 
Climate Change Projections
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Climate Change Projections
Changes in snowmelt regime 2020-2050 vs. 1970-2000
ECHAM5, Scenario A1B WRF WaSiM-ETH + AMUNDSEN 
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Climate Change Projections
Changes in snowmelt regime 2020-2050 vs. 1970-2000
ECHAM5, Scenario A1B WRF WaSiM-ETH + AMUNDSEN 
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Climate Change Projections
Changes in mean monthly discharge 2020-2050 vs. 1970-2000
ECHAM5, Scenario A1B WRF WaSiM-ETH + AMUNDSEN 
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Climate Change Projections
Changes in mean monthly discharge 2020-2050 vs. 1970-2000
ECHAM5, Scenario A1B WRF WaSiM-ETH + AMUNDSEN 
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Thanks!
